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Abstract
With electron beam durations down to femtoseconds and sub-femtoseconds achievable in current state-of-the-art accel-
erators, longitudinal bunch length diagnostics with resolution at the attosecond level are required. In this paper, we
present such a novel measurement device which combines a high power laser modulator with an RF deflecting cavity in
the orthogonal direction. While the laser applies a strong correlated angular modulation to a beam, the RF deflector
ensures the full resolution of this streaking effect across the bunch hence recovering the temporal beam profile with
sub-femtosecond resolution. Preliminary measurements to test the key components of this concept were carried out at
the Accelerator Test Facility (ATF) at Brookhaven National Laboratory recently, the results of which are presented and
discussed here. Moreover, a possible application of the technique for novel accelerator schemes is examined based on
simulations with the particle-tracking code elegant and our beam profile reconstruction tool.
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1. Introduction
Most common longitudinal electron beam diagnostic
techniques today, such as electro-optical measurements,
transition radiation measurements and transverse deflect-
ing cavities, are limited in resolution to the single to tens of
femtosecond level [1, 2, 3, 4]. This stands in contrast, how-
ever, with rapid developments in ultrashort electron beam
generation methods aiming at developing bunch lengths
in the sub-femtosecond to attosecond range through tech-
niques, like bunch compression [5], microbunching [6] or
laser wakefield acceleration [7]. In order to fully char-
acterise such beams longitudinally, current measurement
techniques need to be improved or new ones developed, ef-
forts into which in recent years have lead to a range of novel
proposals, such as plasma deflectors [8], THz streaking [9]
and other phase-space mapping techniques (e.g. [10, 11]),
most of which have not been experimentally proven so far.
In this paper we want to report on experimental tests
of one such novel diagnostic device, as proposed by An-
donian et al. [14]. The machine works by streaking an
electron beam both in the horizontal and vertical direc-
tion through a combination of a laser modulator – a laser
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Figure 1: (a-b): Angular kick experienced by the electrons as a
function of their longitudinal coordinate s in the laser modulator (a)
and RF deflecting cavity (b). (c): Final transverse beam distribution
after the beam has passed through both components and a drift space
of 2m. The color scale shows the electron intensity in arbitrary units.
All three plots are generated based on simulations with the tracking
code elegant [12] and visualisation via sirepo [13].
pulse co-propagating with the electrons in an undulator
– and an RF transverse deflecting structure (TDS). With
the laser pulse in the transverse TEM10-mode, its inter-
action with the electron beam in the modulator applies a
time-dependent kick to the electrons with amplitude (see
Fig. 1(a))
∆x′ = SLM sin (ωt+ φ) (1)
where ω is the laser frequency and φ the relative laser-
electron phase. SLM is the streaking amplitude of the
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Figure 2: Schematic of the experimental setup in the last section of ATF beamline 2.
laser modulator dependent, among others, on laser power,
electron energy and undulator parameters. While this de-
flection can be orders of magnitude stronger than, e.g.,
from an RF deflecting structure, its sinusoidal dependence
with the laser frequency means that the streaking of beam
sections in different laser periods overlaps. In order to
clearly resolve the full longitudinal beam profile, the elec-
tron beam is hence additionally streaked in the orthogonal
direction using an RF deflecting cavity to apply a kick of
amplitude (see Fig. 1(b))
∆y′ ∼ Srfωrf t. (2)
with ωrf the RF frequency and Srf the streaking ampli-
tude in y, depending on the RF deflecting voltage and
electron energy. This combination allows to separate the
signals coming from different beam sections producing a
final screen distribution as shown in Fig. 1(c).
2. Experimental Setup
Experimental tests of some of the key concepts of this
diagnostic principle were carried out at the Accelerator
Test Facility (ATF) at Brookhaven National Laboratory.
Figure 2 shows the experimental setup at beamline 2 of
ATF with detailed machine parameters listed in Table 1.
The depicted section is preceded by an S-band electron
gun, linac and beam transport line. A high-power CO2-
laser enters the beamline at the first dipole of beamline 2
after it passes through an interferometer stage for mode
conversion. Here the interference pattern of two TEM00
profiles is generated, providing an accurate representation
of the TEM10-mode close to the propagation axis. Both
laser and electron beam are focused with a long, shallow
focus at the centre of the undulator to maximise their in-
teraction, but avoid effects of the laser pulse shape on the
electron beam.
One of the most crucial parts in the setup is the tempo-
ral synchronisation of the laser pulse and electron beam in
the undulator. A rough synchronisation at the picosecond-
level was performed by placing a Germanium wafer into
the beamline and measuring the laser intensity as the beam-
laser delay is scanned based on the electron beam ionis-
ing the wafer and consequently blocking the laser light.
Further fine-tuning of the delay was achieved by measur-
ing the interaction in the laser modulator as a change
in energy spread at the dipole spectrometer (Screen 3).
For these measurements, the TEM00-mode of the CO2-
laser was employed in order to be able to use higher laser
power, which is otherwise limited by the damage threshold
of components in the interferometer stage as well as energy
losses in said section. Based on this fine-timing measure-
ment, the delay between electron beam and laser pulse was
adapted to the sub-ps level, which is sufficient for their re-
spective durations. Measurements with the TEM10 laser
mode were consequently taken with the transverse beam
distribution measured at two different diagnostic screens
at the end of the beamline, one just 30 cm behind the
TDS (Screen 1) and the other about 1.33m downstream
(Screen 2).
Laser modulator
Undulator period, length 4.0 cm, 0.40m
Undulator magnetic field 0.67T (K=2.5)
Laser wavelength 10.3 µm
Laser power (in TEM10 mode) 2.8GW to 72GW
Laser pulse duration 3.5 ps
RF deflecting cavity
RF frequency 11.424GHz (X-band)
Deflecting voltage ≤15MV
Electron beam
Mean energy 46MeV
Charge 50 pC to 200 pC
Duration 0.05 ps to 2.0 ps
Table 1: Parameters of the experimental setup at ATF.
3. Measurement Results
3.1. Synchronisation of electron beam and CO2-laser
Figure 3 shows the results of the fine-tuning of the
laser-electron beam delay. The energy spread of the beam,
which is broadened due to interaction with the laser pulse
in the undulator, is measured at Screen 3 after deflection in
the dipole spectrometer. In Fig. 3(a) a clear peak in spread
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Figure 3: Fine-tuning of laser-electron beam synchronisation through
measuring the beam energy spread due to interaction with the laser
pulse in the undulator. The correct synchronisation setting is found
at the maximum laser-electron beam interaction for which the energy
spread amplitude increases with laser energy. Error bars have been
included wherever it was possible to take multiple measurements
(between two and four measurements per data point).
is hence observed for delay settings between 7.0mm and
7.5mm. This stage setting corresponds to the ideal overlap
between electron beam and laser pulse, such that a maxi-
mum interaction between the two occurs. A further con-
firmation of this delay is provided in Fig. 3(b) where the
dependence of the energy spread on applied laser energy is
shown. As defined by the crosses in Fig. 3, measurements
within the range of ideal settings demonstrate a clear in-
crease of the spread with laser energy. For delay timings
outside of this range, however, a change in laser energy has
no effect on the measured energy spread, since no strong
interaction with the laser pulse takes place. One possible
contribution for the shot-to-shot differences observed dur-
ing synchronisation measurements, as seen from the error
bars in Fig. 3, is a timing jitter between laser pulse and
electron beam. In order to minimise this effect, however,
the duration of the electron beam has been chosen to be
small compared to the laser pulse, such that the laser in-
tensity profile shape has little effect on the streaking am-
plitude. Assuming a constant laser intensity experienced
across the electron beam, the streaking measurement it-
self, as seen in Fig. 4, becomes thus independent of the
positioning of the electron beam within the laser pulse, as
the jitter simply affects the starting phase from which the
beam samples the laser field over multiple periods.
3.2. Measurements with the TEM10-mode
While the interaction of the electron beam with the
laser TEM00-mode induces an energy spread, it cannot
generate a transverse beam spread as is required to use the
device for bunch profile diagnostics. For the latter case,
hence, the TEM10-mode was employed with the same de-
lay setting as determined with the basic laser mode. Fig-
ure 4 shows the streaking effect of this interaction through
two examples of screen images measured at Screen 1 dur-
ing the experiment. A clear spread in the horizontal beam
size is observed, as the CO2-laser is turned on. Addition-
ally, the beam is also stretched in the vertical direction in
both images, as a deflecting voltage is applied in the RF
TDS.
Figure 4: Transverse electron beam distribution at Screen 1 after
streaking with the laser modulator and RF deflector. (a) shows the
measured screen signal with the laser off, while in (b) it is turned on
with a laser energy before mode conversion of EL=0.146 J.
The typical sinusoidal screen pattern (see Fig. 1(c)),
expected from the combined streaking of RF deflector and
laser modulator, was not observable in these first measure-
ments. A qualitative comparison with simulation studies
with the tracking code elegant identified two main reasons
for this behaviour:
• first, the resolution of the imaging screen is not suf-
ficient to resolve the sinusoidal pattern: assuming a
deflecting voltage of (6± 3)MV - based on a mea-
surement of the deflector input power and a con-
servative error estimate of 50% - each laser period
is resolved over (4.98± 2.49) pixels vertically on the
imaging screen. Considering the large signal inten-
sity range and the finite signal width, this value is not
adequate to clearly measure the sinusoidal intensity
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variations and should be improved in future mea-
surements through, e.g., an increased camera zoom
or use of a higher resolution screen.
• second, the intrinsic, i.e. unstreaked, vertical beam
size is dominating the measured screen signal in the
vertical direction over the streaking effect. Unlike for
the TDS alone, the intrinsic width must be smaller
than the streaked vertical size of a single laser period
on-screen, as it otherwise smears out the sinusoidal
shape of the signal.
Both of these issues can easily be mitigated by increasing
the vertical streaking with the RF deflecting cavity, which
can be more than doubled for the ATF setup. As a conse-
quence, the individual signal turns will be streaked more
strongly and become resolvable in the measurement, while
the profile of the full beam will no longer fit on the imaging
screen.
4. Application to Ultrashort Electron Beams
An interesting application for the sub-fs diagnostic be-
yond the initial demonstration of its operating principle
is the measurement of ultrashort electron beams, espe-
cially for bunch lengths shorter than half of the laser wave-
length where the RF deflector is no longer required. While
the machine’s applicability to high-quality RF-accelerated
electron beams has been discussed in [15], electron bunches
from novel accelerators are a more challenging, but also
more intriguing regime to explore. One example in this
context is the AXSIS (Attosecond X-ray Science: Imag-
ing and Spectroscopy) project [16] where short bunch du-
ration is expected to be achieved through beam acceler-
ation and compression in THz-driven, dielectric waveg-
uides. Figure 5 shows a simulation of the reconstruction
of such an example electron beam with the combined di-
agnostic. Here, the initial bunch properties are based on
studies by T. Vinatier for accelerating a beam from an
S-band RF gun in a dielectric waveguide [17]. The simula-
tion itself was carried out by tracking the initial electron
bunch through the diagnostic setup with the code elegant
[12] (with visualisation via the elegant implementation of
sirepo [13]) and the setup characteristics shown in Table 2.
The reconstruction of the longitudinal beam profile is then
completed with a previously developed reconstruction al-
gorithm (see [15] for details).
The initial beam profile can be reconstructed well at
the sub-femtosecond level with a recovered RMS bunch
length of 0.338 µm compared to 0.275 µm as the initial
value. The large noise level in the profile intensity is a con-
sequence of the beam collimator with radius 50 µm that is
required before the laser modulator to control the trans-
verse beam properties. While the collimator significantly
improves the error in the reconstructed bunch length (by a
factor of 1.77 compared to a 100µm radius collimator), it
also filters out a large fraction of the beam charge making
Laser modulator
Undulator period, length 1.5 cm, 4.5 cm
Undulator magnetic field 0.43T
Laser wavelength 10.3 µm
Laser power 100GW
Electron beam
Mean energy (15.00± 0.24)MeV
RMS length 0.275 µm
Geometric emittance (x,y) 11 nm
Table 2: Simulation parameters for the AXSIS example beam study.
Note that, due to the short bunch length, the RF deflecting cavity
behind the laser modulator is optional. Additionally, a Gaussian
beam distribution has been assumed, which may need to be refined
to a more realistic profile shape in future studies.
Figure 5: Reconstruction of a short electron beam as possibly achiev-
able from the AXSIS project. Here, a particular working point by T.
Vinatier has been tested based on Table 2. The dashed line shows
the original longitudinal beam profile, while the solid line depicts the
reconstructed profile and the shaded area is the reconstruction error,
estimated based on the uncertainty in the fitting coefficients of the
reconstruction algorithm.
a measurement of the streaked signal, depending on the
full charge, potentially quite challenging. The remaining
error in the reconstructed bunch length is dominated by
the evolution of the beam inside the diagnostic, where, es-
pecially in the undulator - due to the low beam energy and
large energy spread - the bunch stretches, as the electron
paths become energy dependent. The compactness of the
measurement method, additionally to its good resolution,
is hence particularly useful in this context to minimise the
effect. To further improve the presented results, however,
more detailed future studies may centre on the optimisa-
tion of the beam focusing and undulator design to reduce
both the strong collimation and charge loss as well as the
bunch elongation within the diagnostic. Additional atten-
tion may also need to be placed on the effect of a possi-
ble laser-electron beam timing jitter, which, for electron
beams covering only a fraction of a laser period, will af-
fect the sampled laser phase region and hence streaking
strength and resolution of a measurement, when used as a
single-shot diagnostic.
4
5. Conclusions and Outlook
Measurements demonstrating the central components
of a combined high-resolution streaking device, using both
a laser modulator and RF deflecting cavity, are presented.
After fine-tuning of the laser pulse-electron beam synchro-
nisation through a measurement of the beam energy spread
caused by the laser interaction, a streaking effect was ob-
served both in the horizontal and vertical direction. A
follow-up experimental run at ATF is planned where the
focus will lie on resolving the full sinusoidal streaking pat-
tern and better understanding the electron beam dynam-
ics inside the device. Additionally, studies with ultrashort
electron beams from novel accelerators are shown to be an
interesting potential future application.
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